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THE PAN AMERICAN 
Edinburg~ Texas 
BLOOD DONOR- A brave Pan Am student donates 
blood in lhe .Ballroom dunng the blood drive sponsored by 
Lambda lpha Lpsilon and Newman Club , Dec I and 4 . 
Decem·ber 10, 1975 Volume XXIV o. 15 
PA U Student Service Fees 
Broken Down into Percentages 
Pan A merh:an studenrs-
pay $27 each regularsemester 
at registration to cover the 
cost ofinsurance ,ayearbook . 
newspapers, health services, 
some entertainment nm.I 
other services. 
The student service fee is 
detem1ined by the Board of 
Regents and by law may not 
exceed $30. Student t"rvtce 
fees may bu either voluntary 
or ·ompulsory. " o fee for 
parking services or facilities 
may be levied on a student 
unless the student desire.s 
to use the pucking facilitJe.s 
provided." a1.-uording to the 
stare bill 54.503. 
pprox.imalely $43 000 
is expected to be colle'cted 
in student service fees for 
the J 975-76 Ci cal year. Yet 
the fc~ do not pay the entire 
cost o f athletics, drama , 
theater musk activities , 
student publications, stu-
dent !D's, UCPC or financial 
aid . A certain amount of 
fund are .ttlocated to 
athletics for "Xample, from 
student scrv1ce fees. The 
remainder of the athletic 
fund comei. from uxiliary 
enterpri. es or local funds, 
according lo Dr. Mike 
evarez. vice president for 
stuJent affairs 
Auxiliary enterprises is 
comprisl'd of money lh11t is 
brought m from activity 
profits or rrom any other 
profit source . Federal or 
state money mat' nol be 
used here, 3.11 hough money 
on deposit gaining interest, 
is u _eq i.n auxiliary 
enterpns1s. 
Athletic receives the 
highest percentage of tl1e 
studt"nl service rees with a 
totaJ of 27 JR per ce-nt of 
one fulltime ~tudent. The 
Athletic Department's total 
budget 1s $441 ,420, with 
Coach and Athletic Director 
Abe Lemons receiving a 
salary of $31,248 . The 
opera ling budget is $285,564 . 
Women's athletics receives 
$12,000. 
Student financial aid 
follows with S7 I .6% of 
tudenl services fees, ( 16.67 
per cent.) The financial 
budget totaJs $ I 04.296 . 
· El Bronco yearhook 
receives $63,9% 
from the $430 ,000 pot or 
14.88 per cenl of the fees . 
Student health serv1 es is 
allocatt"d SJ 2,602 or 7 .60 
per cent of the fee!> 1th 
the University Center uni-
tit1es, maintenance, m.ul, 
telephone and employee 
benefits recemng 7 .05 
per cent or 30.3 25 in 
tudent service fees. The 
total budget ot the l11tter is 
$69,372 . 
cent from service fees; music 
activ1t1es receives $5 .800 or 
1.34 per cent and mtramuraJ 
activitie receives $5,300 or 
1.23 per cent from student 
service fees. 
The Pan American 
Student Association receives 
$5,200 or 1.21 per cent 
with 1de11tificaLion ourd 
rece1V1ng $4,800 or I 11 per 
cent in s!Ulh:nt ervjce fees. 
The student 1denuficat 10n 
budget totills $6 •. rno. 
The tlt'.bate group has 11 
budget ot SJ.000 Ir m tu• 
dent service fees or .69 
per .:cnt; Pan merJLan 
Days $2,800 .,r 65 per 
cent and the English h: tival 
$ 700 , r 11 per cent of the 
;ervlCt· [ees. 
PA U Allocated 842,000 
Sludenl publications, Ule 
Pan American newspap~ r 
receives 24,992 or S.81 per 
cent while S20 ,000 or 4 .65 
per cent goes 10 ~1udent 
accident insurance. The 
total operating budget of 
student pubhcation 1s 
Building use fee., or other 
special ft-cs au1horized by 
lhe legislature for any insti-
tution for the purpose of 
financing revenue bonJ 
issues are not 10clu Jed in 
s11ulent service fee 
The fees collected shall 
b<' reserved am.I ac~·ountcd 
for 1n an accounl or a count:-
kept separate and apart 
from educational and geni:ral 
lunds and shall he used only 
for the support of student 
services ac<.:ordin~ to the 
For Facul"ty Research Grants 
By ROSALIND CRUZ 
"Seed money. o.r $42,000 
has been allocated to Pun 
American University by the 
Stale LegislatUI<.> specifically 
for encouraging research.' 
said Dr Bill Reeve , Dean of 
Graduate School, who LS 
also ex-officio member ot 
the Faculty Research 
Council on campus. 
The Faculty Research 
Council administers the 
re earch runds and exercises 
vanous functions . One func-
tion is to search out and 
solfo1t additional state, 
federal and pnvate fund for 
research purpo es, Reeves 
said . 
According to a booklet 
on research policies and 
procedures, all full-time 
faculty members and full-
time prof cs ·ional staff are 
eJig1ble for a research grant 
Grant application form are 
available at the office of 
the dean of Lhe Graduate 
School and must be , u b-
rrut ted before Marc.h IS of 
the academic year of which 
lhe research is to be con-
ducted For summer research 
terms applications are to be 
submitted no later than 
December 15 
There are currently fQur 
faculty members conducting 
research and more are anti-
cipated Dec. 15. Philip Field 
and Richard Hyslin orn con-
Pan Am to Host 
Alcoholism Seminar 
Pan American University 
wilJ host an all-day semin:ir 
entitled "Exploring 
Resources for Dealing with 
Alcoholism,'' Dec. 18 
beginning al 8 a.m. in the 
Nursing Education Building 
Auditorium 
The pu rpoi.e of the 
seminar 1~ to explore the 
role of the church with 
problems relating to alco-
holbm and alcohol abust: 
and lo provide informallon 
on the community resources 
which are available to assist 
the alcoholic and members 
of his family. 
Featured speakers for 
the seminar include Max 
Ballard, alcoholism treat-
menl developer. and Adan 
Trejo, coun elor, both of 
th Tropical Texa. enter 
Mental Health and Mental 
Retardallon of Edinburg; 
Blas Cantu , sup1mntendent 
and Horacio Barrera , Jr .• 
assistant superintendent of 
the Rio Grande State enttr 
for MH-M R in Harlingen ; 
Rev Earl Trogl11n , chaplain , 
Valley Baptist Hospital 
in llarli11gcn ; Pat Wright , 
regional alcoholism services 
developer or McAllen and 
Vicki Kna kstedt, eJucation 
pec1alist for the Texas 
Commission on Alcoholism 
in orpu. Christi. 
Speaker!\ from Pan 
American University include 
Juan Antonio Chavira, 
a ·i tan! professor of be-
havioral science, Or. J .• 
Nichob , vice-president for 
academic affairs, and Father 
Jerry Frank , d1rei.:tor of 
Student ente r for Social 
Involvement near Pan Am . 
AdJitmnaJ information 
may he obtained from the 
Divi ·ion of Health Related 
Professions rn !he Nursing 
Education Building 213 
01 hy calling 381-2-9 J. 
dueling an investigation of 
photographjc techniqut" as 
applied to Lhe areas of print 
making and ceramic . 
Charles Otken is research-
ing the differenct" or normal 
and d<.>ficient diet for the 
Mongolian Journal and 
Harry Quin ,s researching to 
i:reate a pilol motion picture. 
tilm tor Valley High School 
News and Feature 
Reporting. 
The last of the £our is 
Michael Reed whose re~arch 
is cnlltled " Language the 
Self: Narrative Point of 
View m 'Walden and 'Leaves 
of Grass.' " 
These research grant will 
last onJy through the fiSl'UI 
year in which they were 
awarded . The Council may 
follow up with another 
grant for the continualion 
of the study . But the original 
grant cannot be carried on 
from one year to another, 
Reeves aid . 
Th.ere is a list of research 
projects and the researcher 
available at the office of the 
dean of Graduate School 
The list shows that 63 
proj •els have been carried 
on rnte 197 2 According 
to Reeves, ·everaf facul lY 
doing re aruh have pro• 
duted work wh.ich has heen 
presented to the Natlonal 
ProJecrs Association and 
several who have had their 
work pu blJshed In pro-
fessional journal . 
A very recent proJcc t 
presented to Pan Am stu-
dents, f11cul1y and th.epubllc 
was an opera m English 
wnthm by Dr. Carl Seale. 
Other reseacch.:rs Reeves 
mentioned were Bob 
Rodgers and eil Bates who 
did a geolo&lcal study in 
Mexico that brought many 
cholar~ to Pan Am and 
M~xico for a field t~rip 
and srminar Rohen Lonard 
al o did 11ome study in iden• 
tifying r-nuna and Flora in 
the Padre Mand area. 
There have been veral 
researchers rec:eiving grants 
other than the ones 
mentioned above . All of the 
projects, Reeves saill , are 
imporlant anJ worthwhile. 
"The Faculty Research 
ounc1I is compiling a 
publication 011 all the 
grants awarded . It will 
include a brief ubstracl of 
the wor.lc and a picture of 
the researcher ," Reeves 
added 
License Needed 
For Beer Sales 
Movement wward having 
beer and wine sales on 
campus 1s gradual, due to 
problems of Hnndy Andy 
Inc , in oMaining a vendor' s 
license, according lo Dr. Mi-
guel ev rcz, vice president 
for academ11: affairs. Handy 
Anc.ly I the food ervice 
contractor at Pan m. 
Dr. Nevarez ·aid, ''We 
didn't lorcsee these pro-
blems in trying to obtain 
lhe licen~." However, 
Nevarez Jdded Bob West -
away, director of food ser-
vice. , felt he could obtain 
the licensl.' but it would just 
take Jnn2cr than anticipated . 
Nevarez , said he st ill hoped 
to gel the wine ,Ind beer sales 
tarted for the spring seme -
ter 
Should Handy Andy, for 
ome reason , not be able to 
obtain the vendor's license. 
"We'll have to go hack 10 
the Board of Regents and 
present them with an alter-
nallve recommendation," 
said Dr. Nevarez . 
34,992 and the $20,000 
bullget comes from tu-
dent rvice fees . 
The drama theatre 1s allo-
cateJ $6.500 or 1.52 per 
tate bill Ji.:aling with 
rudeni service fl.'es. 
Mn. Cutillo Joins P AU 
Student Health Services 
Mrs Dora rast1llo, the 
new nurse at tudent Health 
Services said she is interested 
in young people and rhat she 
enJoys plain talking wirh 
students, besides treating 
medkul probleml>. 
Coming to Pan American 
from Edinburg General 
Hospital, Mrs. Castillo joined 
lhe staff a Student Health 
ervice coonlmator this 
month . The job is different 
than her positon at thll 
hospital as OB supervisor. 
she say . ow she is able to 
take time to talk t 1 those 
who come in to the office. 
and enjoy getting to know 
them. 
Mrs. astillo reels that 
the health ·erv1ces have 
much to offer the student~ 
and could he improved even 
more with a little extra 
work She urges students to 
take advantage oft he services 
when they need them ; asks 
them not to wall unul their 
injury or illness reacht:s the 
cns1 tage. 
Mrs. Casillo 1s the wife of 
Julian Castillo director of 
the Health Realted Profes-
ion at PAU . he i the 
mother or ·ix ch1ldrt:n , 
threl' of who are still al 
home Mr~ . C.1sLillo thinks 
that she t'njoys Pan Am stu-
dents so much hccause of 
her children anti their 
fnend She enjoy hcing 
with young reoplc and shar-
ing m the JOY\ and accom-
plishments as w ·II as their 
pro hlcms 
Visiting c11 the hospital 
brought ~ome smifos to Mrs. 
Castillo Her former fellow 
workers askcJ why htt 
looked so go d . ·•t13ve 
you lo l we1ght7" they 
asked. "You look younger!" 
Mrs C11st1!10 smiles and 
. ays it must be that the 
tudent · youthfulness 
is rubbing off. 
Dead Day 
Scheduled 
Although not in time for 
this semester, one dead day 
has been approved on a trial 
ba~is by PALI pre ident, 
Ralph Sch11bng. t1ffect1ve 
next semester, at·cord!ng to 
Dr. Miguel l'VOft"Z, vice-
pres1denl for SI udtml 
Affairs 
During this clay whicb 1s 
ex.peeled lo tall on May 5, 
no class~ will he held and 
students w,11 he e prctcJ 10 
~pend the day studying 111 
rr •parat1on ror their exams. 
Dr. Nevarez said student. 
will go the same amount of 
school days but exams will 
be Jdaycd ne day in order 
to have Jead clay in bet ween . 
Dr cvarez. said dead 
Jay had hern approved on a 
trn1l basis because III the 
past students and faculty 
scheJuled exams during thi 
time. thus Jefeating the pur• 
poSt: of the day . 
ccordmg 10 Or. Nevarez, 
"If the fucully anti students 
tlon ' t aJhere to I he si;hedule 
of final~ next ~eme lt:r. we 
will do away w1llt dead 
d11y •• 
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Editorials 
Student Participadon 
In Bicentennial Invited 
By HECTOR CRUZ 
With America's 200th birthday just beyond lhe horit.on, 
it is expected many have and are preparing fo1 the celebra• 
tion in some fonn or fashion . 
Americans including you and me have never witnessed 
such a celebration. Perhaps the use of books will only paint 
a small picture of America's first I 00 years. 
We can however paint a more vivid picture of what can 
be done this second hundred years. All over the nation 
parades, ceremonies, fireworks , display a~d. m~ny other 
forms of active patriotism have begun as part1c1patingevents 
in America's birthday. 
j>erhaps you yourself have so~e plans for your o~ cele-
bration . Like many others you will probably be traveling to 
some historic part of the country t9 feel more close : to 
the way il all began. Unfortunately not everybody can Just 
pack and go such places. 
We can however plan for such a celebration in our own 
Rio Grande Valley. Bicentennial committees have been or-
ganized or will be in almost every Valley town. 
At PAU the Bicentennial Committee has undertaken the 
responsibility to lead all Texas universities in celebrating 
America's 200 birthdny . Tltis will be acc-omplished only 
through your help and active participation. 
Let us welcome America's Bicentennial. Get involved 
this year and find out for yourself what it is to celebrate a 
national birthday. 
Senators Lack 
Interest in Students 
Seems to me the more tudents who get involved jn 
student government , the less interesting student government 
gets. 
Recently a resolution was passed by the senate. for a 
petition to circulate on the University campus. This petition 
was for the sole pllrJ)ose of getring the signatures of tho~ 
students who were against the sale of beer on campus. 
Unfortunately for the group of tudent who wrote the 
petition the resoluuon was vetoed by Student Government 
president, Hollis Rutledge Still n.ot giving up in their effort 
to cfrculate their petition they went out and contacted 14 
senator.; who, at that time signed to have a caUed meeting 
for Dec. 3 at 6 p.m., all this was written in the-petition 
which they knowingly signed . All this was don,e to override 
Ute present veto. 
Time came to have the meeting and by this time Vice-
President Patty Navarro had notified all enators of the 
special meeting. Sadly enough only the executive branch 
and four senators showed up. Two of these senators had not 
even slgned the petition. 
l must say if this is not a Jack of interest on behalf of the 
senators who are supposed to represent the students, then 
what would you call it??? 
Hector Cruz. 
School of Humanities 
Voluntary Student Fee 
To be Voted on Today 
By MARTHA McCLAIN 
And 
GILBERT TAGLE 
Pan American University is rapidly growing both in stu-
dent population and academic potential. In order to grow 
with the students, new bu.iJdings, parking places and 
housing facillties are currently under construction at PAU . 
The exterior and interior growth of Pan Am has stimula• 
ted the development ol new ideaJs among the students . 
Under such stimuJation, the Pan American Univer ity Stu-
dent As ociation Senate created a bicentenniaJ ~te.:ting 
commiltee . 
In the very near future we, the Americans of this Cl!n• 
tury will witness the 200th birthday of our nation , and 
along with our nation will omc thr 50th anniversary or 
Pan Am. How about that for an ext:use to celebrate'> ,---r----..., 
I CLIP TfillS AD AND BRING IT IN I FOR A FIEE SPRAY WAX , ;™ AUTOMATicA;..1 
I <£~! e!!SJFl I 
lj3o, NORTH TENTH McALLEN I OPEN 8'30 A.M. To 6:00 P .M. 686-9356 -------·· 
Whether it's 200 years or SO years, we as students of Pan 
Am, as Valley residents and citizens of the United States 
should rise and participate in this once in a lifetime pheno• 
menon! 
There remains very little time to prepare for the coming 
year and its endless number of bic~ntennial events . Everr 
city has scheduled an array of colorful programs which will 
promote partiotism and demonstrate pride. 
At PAU, the ground-laying job will be up to the Bicen-
tennial commit tee, yet, as is the case everywhere, money is 
the ultimate necessity for carrying out such projects. 
The first step to be taken by the committee and PAUSA 
is to collect funds to finance I.heir projects. An attempt to 
collec t, on a sfrjctly voluntarily basis, an additional fee for 
the bi entennial/PAU celebration is now being made. Today 
all Pan Am tudents may vote in support of, or against the 
fee. 
Voting for the fee does not obligate the student to pay it. 
The purpose of the election is to determine lbe amount of 
support such a celebration has. 
Cn tne ne.x.t two days we , the students, will be. voting for 
voluntary student service fees. What are they, you ask? 
Voluntaiy student service fees are optional fees Lhat will 
be collected on a voluntary basis. The mooey collected will 
possibly be used for erecting a bronc in front of the Univer-
sity or :is a retainer fee for an attoney for student associa-
tion use , 
Whether or not the voluntary fees will be unplemented 
will be .determined by our vote. The fees will be anywb.ere 
from 50 cents to SS, and these too will be voted on by stu• 
dents. 
or accomplishment. With this in mind why not let us go out 
and vote yes for voluntary students service fees on Dec. 
When Pan Am students register Jan. 15-16, (if the pro-
posaJ shows favorable students support now,) they may pay 
the additional fee, if th.ey so desire or they may choose not 
to. It is purely optional and ls not connected in any way 
with the required S27 service fee normally collected. 
A positive outcome determined by this vote will allow 
the students of Pan American Univeristy 1975-76-77 to be 
remembered as pioneers who set out to support a cause that 
was momentous; thereby, setting a precedent by which fu-
ture Pan Am stud1mts could be proud of and carry on. 
Vote either yea or nay-but do vote. It is your right. 
Letter 
To the Editor 
To the Editor: 
It is common knowledge that Pan American 8tudeots 
will sooo he able to purchase draft beer on our campus. 
After close examination of the proposed stipulations of 
the beer sales, it appears quite evident that somcof these 
restrictions are obviousJy ndiculous. 
This institution is basically a "commuter'' school. and 
an overwhelming majority simply is not physically present 
after 5 p.m . (Jf we are not here, then we can't very well 
drink beer, now can we?} Each student facully and adminis-
tration member will be allowed one guest . What if Dr. 
Schilling has more than one friend? 
Now let' see e actly how tlu proces functions. The 
students provide input to Dr . Miguel Nevarez, vice-president 
for tudcnt a,ffairs, who in turn forms a policy and 
forwards this information to Dr. Schilling, who has the 
power of approval over this proposed policy . If approved, 
Or. Schilling then submits this proposed policy to the 
Board of Regents, who either approve the policy as is, or 
amend it to reflect their opinions. The nine members of the 
Board of Regents happen to be appointed to six year tenns 
by our Texas Governor, Dolph Briscoe. The question 
remains, does Dolph drink beer? The apparent o.nswer to 
this is yes, since the beer proposal has progressed as far as it 
has. 
Our neighbors across the tree! apparently could be le s 
concerned, probably because they are selling other commo-
dities such as food and boogie music. There seems to be a 
''keep up with the Joneses" syndrome lhrivtng al this 
university. Perhaps we should judge situations on their 
individual merits rather than bUndly follow trends like a herd 
of sheep. 
Personally, I am pleased that we have been given the 
opportunity to buy beer if we so choose, but the repressive 
regulationS are absurd . It isn't the beer itself, it's the 
principle .involved . The qualification that "takes the cake" 
is th3t tht1 beer sales must be financially feasible. even 
thOU$h it is for "non-profit•· purposes. Our capitalistic 
sy tem eventually worm 11s way into every arguement in 
these times of 1nnation :ind economic uncertamty . 
If the beer must sell itself. then lhe product should be 
available when the maj rity of the purchasing market an~ 
present. Due to th· vanabk of the situati u , I feel tbe beer 
sale will fail miserably because of la~k of partic1pationi 
which was t:arefully uakulated by higher echelon . l hope 
am higher echelons I hope [ am wrong. and nnly you , my 
lell ow students , have the power to prove me wroni 
Lloyd Wnghl 
1~"'v,,at''cart• ~ MoAU<N- - >4" HOUSTON - 686· .. 7' 
s11' _ EDINBURG--216 N . 12th-383-5082 
---"~~ OONNA--909 MILLER- 464-,2541 
~~j PHAAR- -413 E. CLARK- 787-9431 
c\.\1' WESLACO-- 1200 E. &th- 968-5039 
MISSION- 1201 CONWAY-585-4576 
HO, HO, 80 MERRY MR. CLAUS- PAUSA president 
Hollis Rutledge takes the job of Santa Claus and prepares 
to entertain kiddies at the Las PaJma Shopping in Edinburg 
all this week. 
Resolution Passed 
For Dead Days 
PATTY O. NAVARRO 
On Oct. 28. the student 
senale voted on a resolution 
calling for Dead Days prior 
to final examination . This 
resolution was introduced 
on the floor by Senator 
David Garza, School of 
Humanities . This resolution 
was approved by the ad-
ministration . Dead Days will 
be prior to final cxamina• 
tions beginning in the 
Spring emester 1976. Dead 
Days will enable student to 
take advantage of the days 
given to better prepare for 
their final exams. They 
woultl al. o give the faculty 
members morc lime to 
prepare the final examina-
tions since many of the 
faculty are involved in 
diverse activities. Students 
and faculty will both 
benefit by having Dead 
Days. 
Students interested in 
forming the Pan Americ:m 
University Chapter of 
TexPIRG met last Tuesday 
and Wednesday to elect 
officers and adopt a con· 
stitulion. Officers elected 
are as follows: Patty O. 
Navarro, president; Steve 
Parr, vice-president; Elda 
Garcia, secretary and Bertha 
Tes.«ner treasurer. 
Un Wednesday !ltudent 
government will be holdmg 
a special election to have 
the students vote on volun-
tary service fees. Polls will 
be open from 9 a.m. until 
4:30 p.m. at the Snack Bar, 
Library, Science Building, 
and Education Building. tu-
dents will need their ID 
cards In order to vote:.. 
Student Government will 
be sponsoring several bicen-
tennial proJects throughout 
the coming year. If any 
students are interested in 
helping put on these pro-
jects, please come by the 
office and talk to u · at the 
University enler3l4 . 
Student government will 
be administering an opinion 
poll once again al registra-
tion . Throuttlt these poJls 
student government feels 
the pulse of the . tudents. 
The polls also give PAUSA 
officers and student senators 
an idea of what students 
would like to have done for 
them a.nd bow tbey stand 
on issues. We will have a 
table et up during regc;tra• 
tion . Take a few seconds to 
let us know bow you feel 
so Iha! we may better 
represent you , 
Unt.i1 next semester-
Good luck on your finals 
and have a h, ppy holiday 
eason . 
All Night Study 
Area Available 
TI1e United Methodist 
Ministry Council will have a 
trailer home availabe for 
students who need a quiet 
place to study for exams 
this semester . IL is located 
on the corner of Sugar Road 
and Mclntrye Street behind 
The Study Hall Lounge. It 
will be open all night the 
days before exams with 
someone there taking care 
of things at all times. 
The Pan American 
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Lay Away Now for a Merry Christmas 
110 N.12th Edinburg 383-2432 
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Economic Situation Causes ROTC Deactivation 
By DIANA L. BANDA 
Pan Am·s Air Force RaI'C 
is one of the many detach-
ments on campuses nation-
wide to be deactivated due 
to the national economic 
situation. according 10 Capt. 
Raul Contreras, assistant 
professor of Aerial Space 
Studies ar Pan Am. 
Air Force R TC at Pan 
Am was inilialed in the fall 
of IQ72 and since then, the 
program nas commissioned 
I I officers. Contreras said. 
he had b1g plans for the 
program, but he regretfu~y 
admits Lhat those plans will 
not materialize now. 
Sept. I, 1976, lhe officia:I 
deactivation date of the 
program, accord mg to 
Contreras. 
The reason for acceler-
ating the program, according 
to Contreras, was to give an 
opportunity to last year's 
sophomores who were in-
terested in the program , a 
chance lo join crefore its 
phasing out. Ten juniors are 
presently enrolled. 
AL the present time, there 
are a total of 21 students in 
the program of which three 
are females. The three 
female are Cherie Duncan, 
Irma Rubio and Susan 
Schmidt 
mis ioned officers, said 
Contreras. 
The eleven commissioned 
officers Air force ROTC 
al Pan Am has turned out 
are all presently on active 
duty with the exception 
of Pal Shader, who i 
awaiting ass1grunent. Ms. 
Shaefer was commissioned 
lllis past May and is the rirst 
female graduate of the 
program. 
Tom Lyons, the first 
commissioned officer of tbe 
program, is a pilot in San 
Bernadmo, Calif, John 
Kupec, a May graduate of 
ROTC is doing missile work 
in Missouci and on his way 
to becoming a missle launch 
officer. 
Lis. Gustavo Gonzalez., 
Fernando Ltvas, Andres 
Garz.a Edward Lofton and 
Billy 'Cox arc all missile 
launch officers in North 
Dakota. Lt _ Pat Howard 
is in Sacramento, Calif. 
lraining to become a 
navigator, and KeMeth Belt 
is training in Del Rio , Tex. 
to c a pilol. LL. Robert 
Guerra is a navigator in San 
Bernadina, Calif. 
Pan Am, however, 1s not 
lo be singled out as the only 
university lo have its Air 
Force ROTC program de-
activated According to 
Contreras, 13 other universi-
ties have also had their units 
terminated and quite a few 
Before ROTC at Pan Am, 
there had never been a ma1or 
military organization in the 
Valley. The closest one is 
Army ROTC. at Texas A&J 
in Kingsville. 
Twelve of the cadets en-
rolled in the program will be 
graduated in May . They are 
Pablo Corlina, Cherie Dun-
can, Bruce Ferries, Mike 
Finan, Antonio Garcia, Roel 
Gracia Hardin Gwin, John 
lrvin, Mike Polito. Irma 
Rubio, Susan Schmidt and 
Mark Weisman. The remam-
ing nine cadets in the pro-
gram will be commisioned 
officers in eptember 1976. 
The.y are Hal Basham. 
Accounting Majors 
May Apply for Loans 
Lack of sufficient en-
thusiasm from tudents was 
also instrumental in the de-
activation of the unit. 
Conlereras pointed out that 
the program required I 7 
cadet 1n the junior year, 
but the largest number of 
cadets they ever had in the 
Junior year was l 0. 
"We plan 10 accelerate 
the prograrn so lhat the 
remainu1g IO mon.tns .. of 
our existence wW cover the 
equivalent of lour acaJe~c 
seme ters .. Contrera. sa1J. 
AU cadet,; presenrly with 
the program \\ iJ I he com-
missioned as officers by 
Richard Breffeilh, BiUy 
Doyle, Renaldo Garza, 
Andies Gonzalez. Jeff 
Lawrence, Richard Rodri-
guez, Mike Sullenger anJ 
Robert Welsh. 
Although quanllly in re-
spert !Cl participants of the 
program hllS been down. Ut.: 
program has hecn succe~sful 
in th~ turning ou1 or t0m-
Accounting maJors 
needtng financial assh,tance 
at Pan American have the 
opportunity to apply for a 
loan of up to $4.500, 
ac.:ording to Dr. R. 
McMichael, dean of the 
School of Business. 
The Educat1011al 
Found-otion o( the Texas 
Society of Certified Puhhc 
Accouutants, Inc. ha. funds 
for loan purposes to 
qualilied accoun1ing stu-
dents, Mc Michael continued 
In addition to its loau 
proiµ-am I he founda ton pre-
sents accountmg cxccl11mce 
awar1ls dllnuaUy 10 the Wp 
graduating accounl ing 
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.table if -tk,(f ~o, S29._! _ Ln Vegn. a 9119 _ _ J 
seniors en 37 participating 
Texas colleges an(] univer-
sities. Pan Am reciriient of 
tbe award for 1975 was Art 
Dunnell. 
In the 1974-75 fiscaJ 
year the foundatio~ as ·1sted 
72 acc-0unling I udents in 
Texa through loan I ota..lmg 
nearly S 73,000, according 
to Dr. Roy Flort:s, dir~lor 
of counseling .inLI placement 
for I he S\;hool of Bu ·i.ness al 
Pan l\m. More inforrnaLion 
on lhe program may be 
obtuineLI hy i·on1acting Dr, 
Florc:s. 
El Centro Mall 
787-7512 
ALSO IN EOJN6URG 
383-649 
T-SHIRTS 
JERSEY 
LETTF..RING 
NUMBERS 
HE.AT TRANSFERS 
PHOTO- HIRTS 
CUSTOM 
PRINTING 
FOR SCHOOLS, CLUBS, 
CHt.lRCRGROUPS 
OTIIE.R 
ORGANIZAnONS! 
more will be closed o\JL en 
lhc next three years. 
·ontreras said because of 
the fact there is no war 
at the present time and con-
gressional pressure to cut 
down on spending, the 
Department of the Air Force 
is in a situation where it has 
to deactivate certain units 
that they think are not 
maintaining viability stan-
Jards . "This deactivation is 
nol to be taken personally 
by the university. It's just u 
product of the times. and 
there's always a possibility 
that it will reopen again," 
concluded Contreras. 
ALPHA KAPPA PSI NEW OFFICERS- ew officers for 
the spnng semester for lpha Psi an:. (l-r, bottom row) 
Michael Pawelek, vice-president; Richard Gold. master-of• 
ntuals, and Steve Hudson, recording secretary. l -r. top 
row) Joe Gutierrez, treasurer. Efram Flores, corresponding 
secretary, Dennis Escobar. executive vice-presidenl: and 
Dale Compton. pre~idenl 
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General Information 
GENERAL INFORMATIO 
Admission 
All students must file an application for admission 
if they wer not enrolled at Pan American Univer-
sity during the fall semester 1975, all beginning 
freshmen must file high school transcrip , certifi-
cation of required immunizations, and CT orSAT 
test scores. Transfer students must have on file an 
official transcript sent directly from each college 
previously attended be for admi ion can b granted. 
Transfer students must also submit a certification 
of required immunization . 
Applications for admi ion may b obtained 
from the admissions office duting office hours 
(Monday t hru Friday 8: 00-4:30) or may be re-
qu sted by mail or phone. 
Dropping A Cours Or Withdrawing 
From The University 
Any student who wishes to drop a course or 
withdraw from the university should do so by 
obtaining the proper form from the office of the 
registrar, by obtaining the required signatures on 
the form , and by returning the complet d form to 
the office of the registrar. 
Tuition 
(1) Residents of Teitas: $4 per emester credit 
hour with a minimum of $60 per semester. 
(2) Non-r sidents (Stud nts who are r idents of 
another state or of any country other than 
the U.S. of America not on the coordinating 
board list of approved ountrie ): 40 
per semester hour with no minimum per 
semester. 
(3) Non-r sidents (Students who ar citizens 
of any country other than the U.S. of 
America (which is on the coordinating board 
list o! approved countries or who attended 
a Texas publi institution of higher education 
prior to June 19 1975): $14 per seme ter 
credit hour with a minimum of $200 . 
( 4) Nursing students: $60 per mest r for re i• 
dent or non-r sident nursing students nrolled 
for 12 or mor seme ter credit hours, note: 
Nursing students enrolled for less than 12-
seme t r hours will pay an amount propor-
tionately less than 12..seme ter credit hour 
tudents, ~':'t not l ss than $20. Only stu-
dents off1c1all.}' a ceP.ted by the nursing 
department will qualify under this clas ifi-
cation. 
SPRING SEMESTER 
1975-76 
Announcements 
(5) A teaching assistant., res arch as istant, or 
oth r student employee of Pan merican 
University is entitled to register himself, his 
spous , and their children by paying the tui• 
tion f es r quired for Te ·as resid nts, with-
out rel!8l'd to the lenitth of time he has resided 
in T x.as· provided the student employee is 
employed at least 1/2 time in a po ition which 
relates to the degre program. 
(6) A non-resident stud nt holding acompetit.1ve 
scholarship of at least $200 for th academic 
year for which he is enrolled is entitled to pay 
the fees required of Texas residents without 
regard to th length of time he has resided 
in Texas, provided t.hat he competes with 
other students for the scholarship and that 
the scholarship be awarded by a scholarship 
committee officially recognized by Pan 
American University. 
Final re id ncy det rmination will 
be by the admissions office 
Other Additional F es 
7) Student rvice f : $3 per ser:n ster credit 
hour, with a maxim um of $27 for 9 or more 
sem ster credit hours. 
(8) Building us fee· $3 per semester redithour. 
(9) Laboratory fee: $2 to 10. 
(l0)lndividuaJ instru tion r : $20 per one-
em ster er dit hour course and $35 p r two-
s m ter credit hour course. 
(ll)Bowling fee: $15. 
(12)Parking p nnit fe : $2.50 (Edinburg campus 
valid w1til ugust. 31, 1976); $4.00 (Browns-
ville campus valid unti.l May 31, 1976 . 
(13)Late regi tration f : $5. 
(14)Change of hedul fee : S2. 
(15) udit fe : $10 p rcours plus t.udents ivic 
f e of $5 p r cour·e. 
(16)Replacement of ID card : $5. 
(17)Horsemanship fee: $76. 
Refunds 
A student who withdraw the first through the 
ix.th cla day may receive ~ r fund of 90,o. lf be 
withdraw within the next su class days, a r fund 
of 50% will be received. After the twelfth day thei:e 
is no refund . aturday is cl sified und r this 
hedule as a class day t('gardl of class schedule . 
r funds will only b mad if the stud nl has 
officially withdrawn th.rough the registrar's and 
bu.sine · affairs' offi e . 
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Tuition js payable in full at the time of registra-
tion. If a student plans to pay his registration fees 
by check, he should bring with him a check form 
printed by his bank. 
Class Offerings 
The university resetves the right to cancel any 
class listed on the schedule if registration does not 
justify offering the class. Since the schedule printed 
in this announcement is tentative, there ean be no 
guarantee that classes will be offered at the time 
indicated. It is possible that other sections may be 
added if the demand is sufficient. 
University Calendar 
January 12, Monday 
Beginning freshmen may have ID cards 
made in the Ballroom 8:00 a.m . -4:00 p.m. 
See instructions enclosed in registration 
packet. 
January 13, Tuesday 
Registration at the Brownsville Center 
by appointment only. 
January 13-14, Tuesday - Wednesday 
Orientation for all freshmen with no 
college work 7: 30 a.m. - 5: 30 p .m. schedule 
of the orientation program is included in the 
registration packet. 
Dormitories open for occupancy at 
8 :00 a.m. 
January 14-16 Wednesday evening -· Friday 
Registration. The exact time of each 
student's appointment appe0.1-s on the 
registration permit in his r gistration 
packet. No student will be admitted to 
the registration area prior to his assign cl 
appointment . Regi. tration packets will 
be mailed on or about December 18 for 
cu1nntly enrolled undergraduate tu -
dents, graduate ·tudenis with clear 
admission tatus, and new applicants and 
on or about January 7 for all other gradu-
ate students and 1:ite applicants , lo the 
student's local mailing address. A registra-
tion schedule for students takmg only 
night and Saturday classes ism the packet. 
If you wish to r gister for any combina-
tion of regular and Saturday or evening 
classes, ou must register according to 
your day class appointment. 
January 19, Monday 
Day and evening classes begin at both 
the Edinburg campu and t,heBrownsville 
Center campus. 
January 20, Tuesday 
Last day to register or make necessary 
changes in class schedule. 
January 24, Saturday 
Saturday classes begin. 
Sixth class day, last day to receive 90% 
tuition or fee refund. ***Note: Offices are 
not open on Saturday therefore all changes 
must be completed before 4:30 p.m. on 
Friday, January 23rd. 
January 31, Saturday 
Twelfth class day, last day for any 
tuition or fee refund. ***Note: Offices 
are not open on Saturday therefore all 
changes must be complet d before 4 :30 
p .m. on Friday January 30th. 
February 1 7 Tuesday 
Last day to drop a cours or to withdraw 
from the univ rsity without having a 
grade recorded . 
March 8, Monday 
Unsatisfactory reports will be filed 
with t,he registrar's office and posted 
by 9:00 a.m . 
March 1~19, lnclusive 
Spring recess-Brownsville Center only. 
March 22-27. inclusive 
Spring recess-Edinburg campus only. 
April 15~17, Inclusive 
Easter recess-Edinburg campus only. 
April 16-19, Inclusive 
Easter recess--Brownsville Center only. 
May 4, Tuesday 
Last day of day classes-Edinburg campus 
only. 
May 7-12, Inclusive , 
Second semester final examinations-Edm-
burg campus only. 
Dormitories close at 6:00 p.m. on May 12. 
May 16, Sunday 
Commencement exercises. 
(All comment lines within the schedule precede 
the specific course and section it affects.) 
Abbreviations and Symbols 
Bwldings: West Campus 
AB Administration Bldg 
BA Busmess Admrnistration Building 
BSU Baptist. Student, Umon 
COFC Church of Christ 
COURT Tennis Cour:. 
EB Engineering Bldg 
ED EducatlOn Bldg 
F Fine Arts Complex 
FB Fine Arts Complex 
FC Fine Arts Complex 
FIELD Playing field next to old gym 
FIELD ROTC - Next to building H 
H Office Building H 
LA Liberal Arts Bldg 
LB Library 
NB Nursing Bldg 
0 GYM Field House 
PE Physical Education Bldg 
PE GYM Physi ·al Education Bldg 
PLAN Planetarium 
POOL Physical Education Bldg 
PSJA P.S.J.A. Teacher Center 
SB Science Bldg 
SH Southwick Hall 
SCSI Student. Center For Social Involvement 
Buildings: East Campus 
ART l Art Bldg 
DR A Drama Workshop 
DR B Dram:1 Workshop 
IE Ind us trial Ed Bldg 
OAB Old Administration Bldg 
OSB Old ·ienc Bldg 
GOLF 
MISS 
MTC 
PBOWL 
PSJ 
WTC 
ACT 
ARR 
M 
TU 
w 
TH 
F 
s 
MWF 
TT 
MW 
EH 
T 
G 
OB 
Miscellaneous 
Golf Course, Edinburg 
Mission Tt>acher Center, Mission 
M 'Allen Teacher Center, McAllen 
Park Bowl, Edinburg 
PSJA Teach r enter, Phan 
Weslaco Teach r Center, Weslaco 
American College Testing (Program) 
To be arra.ng d 
Monday only 
Tuesday only 
Wednesday only 
Thursday only 
Friday only 
Saturday only 
Denotes classes meeting Monday, 
Wednesday, and Friday 
Denotes classes meeting Tuesday and 
Thursday 
Denotes lasses meeting Monday and 
Wednesday 
Buildings; Brownsvill Campus 
Eidman Hall 
Tandy Building 
Gorgas Hall 
P AU Office Bldg 
0 
~ 
:STVDlNT ,..,a,u1<0 
1ff"'ttna1 
l.l1VemlU 
0 
lnnrJ 
J]Bfl . 
amer1can 
univerBitu 
f..dlriltu,1 TnH 1a,1~ 
Per ~od-HWF 
L (8:00-8:SO) 
2 (9: 00-9: SO) 
3(10:00-10:50) 
~(11: 00-11: SO) 
5(12 : 00-12 : SO) 
6(1:l'0-1:50) 
7(2:00-2:50) 
8(3:00-3:50) 
9 (4:00-4:SO) 
10(5:00-5:!>0) 
11 (6:00-6: 50} 
Subjo<t •nd 
Couna .. uabet 
EVtNiNG: (Indicate Mor W) 
12(7:00-8:15) 
13(8:30-9:4S) 
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Edinburg Campus 
EXAMINATION SCHEDULE** 
SPRING SEMESTER 
1975-76 
**This examination schedule applies to the 
Edinburg Campus only. 
Friday, May 7 
8:00 - 9:45 
10:00 -11:45 
1:00 - 2:45 
3:00 - 4:45 
Day Classes 
MWF-4 
TT-4 
MWF-6 
MWF-9 
Monday, May 10 
8:00 - 9:45 
10:00 -11:45 
1:00 - 2:45 
3:00. 4:45 
MWF-3 
TT-3 
TT-1 
'IT-7 
Tuesday, May 11 
8:00 - 9:45 
10:00 - 11:45 
1:00 - 2:45 
3:00 - 4:45 
MWF-2 
MWF-7 
TT-2 
MWF-8 
Wednesday, May 12 
8:00 - 9:45 
10:00 - 11:45 
1:00 - 2:45 
3:00 - 4:45 
MWF-5 
TT-5 
MWF-1 
TT-6 
SatUl'day classes: Examinations will be given at 
regular class time. 
Evening classes: Examinations will be given at 
regular class time beginning on Thursday, May 6th, 
and ending on Wednesday, May 12th. 
Note: Examinations should be given only at the 
times designated. If an examination needs to be 
shifted from the scheduled time. Prior approval by 
the appropriate school dean is required, examin-
ations for double period classes should be given at 
the time scheduled for the first hour the class meets. 
The last day of classes will be Tuesday, May 4. The 
Tuesday night class of May 4 will meet as well as 
the Wednesday night class of May 5. 
NAME ____________ Soc.Sec.No. ________ _ 
This schedule is to be completed by the departmental representative aa 
the class cards are obtained and is to be kept .hI..!h!.. student for use 
after registration as a directory for his classes. 
lo"" No, fnn:ructor Perlod--n SubJoct ■Ad 
·- (lo, Cour••· Hu■Mt 
l (8: 00-9: lS) 
~(9:25-10:40)) 
3(10:50-12:051 
4 (12: 15-1: 30) 
5 (1 ;40-2:SS) 
6 (3: 05-4: ,01 
7 (4: 30-S: 45) 
SATURDAY ONLY: 
I 
1l 
EVENING: (Indicate Tu or Th) 
12 (7: 00-8: 15) 
13 (8:30-9:45) 
lf'lat-i-1,1.11:tor 
. 
drop or add costs 52.00, please plan carefully 
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,,. ...... _ 
0 
lr~ 
pan -
amencan 
universitu 
,, r-J"kl .. i'f1J't Subject •nd 
CtHtTat- Nuab•t -
l (8:00-8:50) 
2 (9: 00-9: SO) 
~]0:00-10:~0) 
4(11: Oil-11: so: 
5(12: UO- L?: SO) 
6(1:00-1:50) 
7(2:00-2:S0) 
11(3:00-3:50) 
9 (4 :00-4: SO) 
lOU:00-5:50) 
11(6:00-6:50) 
EV.ENiNG: (Indicate Mor W) 
12(7:00-8:1S) 
13(8:30-9:45) 
Brownsville Center 
NAME _____________ Soc.Sec.No, ________ _ 
This schedule le to be con,pleted by the departmental representative ae 
the clase cards are obtained and le to be kept .!!I.. the student fot use 
after registration•• a directory for hie clasau. 
.,_No. lnatt"uccar Perlo<l·t"T SubJac.t &Del .,,_ ... 
Cour■e ,h1•Nr 
l (8:00-9: 15) 
2(9:30-10:~S) 
3(11: 00-12: 1S) 
4 ( l: 00-2 : 15) 
5 (2:30-3:~5) 
6 ·c~: oo-5:1s> 
7 (S:30-6.:'tS) 
...... 
EVENING: (Indicate Tu or Th) 
12 (7: 00-8: 1S) 
13 (8: 30-9: 4S) 
TEXAS SOUTHMOST COLLEGE AT BROWISVILLE 
1. Gorgas 
2 . Libr11ry 
3 . Student Center 
4 . Tandy 
5. PAU Office Bldg. 
6. Eidman Hall 
7. Newman Cen1.er 
8. Maintenance 
l'Gl!NO 
9 . Rusteberg 
10. Gym 
11 . Tenni~ Court,i 
l2 . Art- Radio/TV 
13. Bldg. 95 
14. Business Services 
15. Swimm,ng Pool 
16. Perking 
laat'rvctol' 
Do you plan to graduate in May 1976, if so please apply for your degree. Contact Registrar's Office 
Do you have an "'F" on your 
academic record: If so repeat 
the course, you receive benefit 
of the higher grade 
FAMILY EDUCATION RIGHTS 
AND PRIVACY ACT OF 1974. 
tn compliance with P.L. 93-380 
Educetlon Admendmenn or 
1974, -the followinQ information 
It provided concerning nudont 
reeords malnuilned by Pan 
American University . 
1. Areas in which n.udont ro• 
cords ere maintained, 
A. Academic records 
1 , Registrar's Office-
Helen Sr>lder 
2. Admissions Office. 
WIiiiam L Morris 
3, Schools, department, 
and fecultY offices 
4 . Foreign student 
advisor's ottlce-
Bonnie Powers 
8. Student Affairs Record, 
1. CerHr Planning, Plece-
ment , And TeS"tlng 
Offk:1r Romulo 
Me.rtlnez 
2. Dean of men's office 
Ricardo Chapa 
3. Dean of women, 
Foreign Student 
advisor, and housing 
director's office• 
Bonnie Powers 
4 . Student HutthServlce 
Office 
5, StudGJ\t Government 
office 
C. Financial records 
1. BullnusAffalnOfftc11• 
Ray Ortiz 
2 . Financial Aid Office• 
Frank Herrera 
II. Directory lnformatlon•thit 11 
Information which "ll'Y b" re• 
laued t:o the general public 
without the written con•nt of 
ma ttudent. A student may re-
quest that all or any part of the 
dlr-ory information be with-
held from tha public by making 
written requatt to the reglstrer'1 
office during the flrn 12 clau 
days of a fall or spring semester, 
or the first 4 clan days ot e 
aummer term. This request will 
apply ontv to the current en-
rollment period, The following 
to be Included ac directorv 
Information. 
A. Name 
8. Currant ■nd permenent 
address 
C. Date and place of birth 
O. Telephone 
E. Major(s) or mlnor(s) 
F . Cunan-t c la11 schedule 
G . Numb•• of hours enrolled 
currant Mmaster 
H. Claniflcation 
t. Marital status 
J . P11rticlpation In offlolally 
recognized actlvltie1 and 
1ports 
K. Wel11ht and height of 
members of athletlc teems 
L. Dates of a11endanc11 
M, Degrees and awards 
received 
N . All previous educat1on11I 
agencies or institutions 
attended 
II I. Review of record-any swdent 
whO dosires to rol/181/\1 h is/ her 
record may do so upon request 
to U•e appropriate offlce Imm&• 
dietely rt»ponsibla for the re-
cord, end completion of the 
"review request" form 
IV Challenge to accuracy of 
record-keeping• any student who 
desires to challenge the accureey 
of h is/her record should follow 
tha procedure outlined below: 
A. ll'lformal ravlew•following 
the procedure as outl ined 
for "reviev., of rocord''. 
Ofllc lal will summorlze 
action taken on " r811 law 
request' ' fo,-m . This 
should be si1Jned and dateo 
by the rov lew offh;•I ,1nd 
maintained with the nu-
den"t'• record. 
8 . Formal review.it the •n· 
formal review doo not 
clarl-fy the q uestion of 
accuracy of record 
keepinQ, the student may 
request a formal rev iew. 
The vice president for 
academic 11fta1rs will chair 
end appoint a commlt1ee 
to hear challen11e1 con• 
earning academic: records, 
the vice presh:lont for 
student affairs will chair 
and appoi"t a commlnco 
to hear ch allongos con 
earning non..,.cadamlt 
record,. 
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MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS- Three prospective May 1976 Business major 
graduates serving as management consultants at "The Candlehouse,' in Edinburg 
are· (l-r) Henry Rellmger, Accounting maJor. Mrs. L11Jdic Wallace, owner; Elda 
Salazar. Business uluc:at1on major; am! Jo ue arc1;1, Managment major. 
Anthropology Minor 
Now Available at PAU 
ix m:w cour ·e in 
antltropology baw heen 
added to the Behavioral 
c1ence Deparlmenl at Pan 
mencnn which will now 
allow a minor lo be obtained 
in this tichl, according 10 
Bob I roller. ass1~tan ! pro-
fossor m the Department 
of Behavioral Sciences. 
The introductory kvel 
~ourse!> will cover human 
evolulaon archaeolog}' 
ocial anthropolog~ , folk Ion: 
and a course on cultures of 
lhc w dd pper le ·el 
~iurS(} focus un mnltlJI 
anrhropolog), nrphcd 
.1n1hrr.1polog}, anthr,,p l-
og1~al thcl,ry a11,I rn ·thoJ-
olog , and spec,nl soc1nl ul-
lural I suei.. 
The llch.1v1or , c1e11c 
Dcparlment 1s currently 
negotiating w1lh the Dean 
of odal Sciences 11., hegio 
an archaeological field 
st:.hool al P U lhi · summer, 
ac\;ording to Tro1tcr . If 
approvetl, this course w1U be 
held tlunng lht' first summer 
session. StuJcnt. would be 
able lo receive six advanced 
cn:dil hour anu h:am ahou1 
lhe prehistory of the Valley . 
Smee this Wl'lllld he the fir. t 
tim his ·our~t: 1s offered, 
110 prcr~111s1t.•s would be 
n:quire,LStu len1s interested 
int.his cou1w shoulll onta I 
fh,ttcr 1t1 the ur ing 
Edue31ion Huil ling 
lhc anthrop ((1gy 111111, r 
will oncn up 11 · v f1chh tor 
PA gradual< , accordini:, 
lo Troll r. 
Anthropology j<, a 
rnlatively new field and 
consequently there arc :;I ill 
man>" Joh:; available leaching 
anthropulogy on 1 he college 
level. accorchn11 to Trotter. 
l he rnmor in anthro-
polo1,,y requires 18 semester 
hours ' 1uuen1s must lnke 
I WO tnl Clldttctory COIi tSt; -. 
humun ongin · and thl· 
human pa~, (aolhropolog 
13131 :mJ the human 
rm: ent (anthrorolot,,y 13~3) 
They mu. I takl' anrhropol-
l')!h;a l theory ,trtd ln<!llw l-
1ll1gy ( nthropulo_gy 131 ). 
hrc.c Ctf th~ other nmc 
e111e er h u1· must h .it 
the !van-.: ·cl le I. TIL 
hum:rn ong1m, ;rnd till' 
human ra~I I tll h1• off red 
durmg ht' sprin ~cmcs!t•r. 
Faculty Senate 
Elects New Members 
Eighl new members to 
the Faculty Sennte have 
been elected in a n:cenl 
election by PAU faculty and 
will take office in January . 
The Brownsvill 'enter 
will be n:prcsente<l in the 
Senate for the first lime as a 
separate acade.m11.: unit, 
Mimosa Scharer, professor 
of English and Louis Walter 
associate profe~ or of 
Busine Administration will 
be rcpre entmg the Browns-
ville Center. 
The School of Business 
Administration elected Clara 
Buttenhos, ~'islan1 pro-
fessor. lo represent their de-
partment. 
Mary I. Diaz, mc;tructor 
in the Department ot urs-
ing ducalion, was elected 
from the DivtSion or Health 
Related Profession ·. 
The School of Humani-
ties chose three new s1:ma-
tors. fbey a.re Paula Fix 
Dean. associate prnfe sor, 
Clare Dugan , asssocialc pro-
fessor: and Carl Granl-. pro• 
Cessor. All three are from 
the Department of nglish 
and Mass Communication-s. 
12 Students Enrolled 
In Small Business Class 
Twelve Pan American 
Unlvecsity business aJmini-
lrat ion students are learn-
ing first hand the problems 
that will confront them ou1 
LO the business world ,accord-
ing to Douglas Bartley, 
assistant professor in the 
ijusine s Department 
The I 2. aU businrss ma-
jors arc ervmg a - manage-
ment consultants for mall 
hustnes~cs m the VaJley. 
The scud en ls are enrolled 
Ill a l•usrnesscourse, BA434S, 
tith:d as I hc mall Business 
Ins! it ute t:OUISl 
l·nr the Inst twn and a 
half year:, the School uf 
Businc~s d111ini lrat1on has 
ofh:rcJ lh~ SBI cour:c: in 
con1unc1ion with lht' Small 
Business ,\ssol'.iatcs , .1 
governmental agcn1,;y, .JO :11-
li.m.:e ol . mall hu~i11c~l'S 
II hus111css ma10 ·• l oth 
no ~rudual • s111-
cn ls · di~I 1!c lo ! k~ 
1h• ur, · ',\h1cll ti 
'lllllll l t ·d by Ilk· rudenl I 
"Jrth lllrec ~emestL'f credit 
hours 
Because stutlen ts are 
required lo participal c in a 
project where thuy will con-
sult and work with a husi -
ness cltenl on solving a cer-
tain bu 'JOcs problem, it is 
necessary tha1 tlle ·tudenl 
be expenented in a pani-
cular field or busmc s. 
!\~cording lo Oartiey, 
student taking lhe S81 
i:our ·e arr referred lo a 
clu:nt who 1s in nt>ed of 
experience i11 a certain field. 
Ba rtlcy says I har I lw stu-
d en ts benelit from the ex-
pcr1t' nee and e. per1 isc I hey 
receive frnm the courw 
Overall, tuJcnr · i;erving 
·1s management con·ultants 
arc gradeJ on how they o 
in th1s pmject; the rclation-
hip hclwn:n the .:nn•;ulldnl 
and lht' d1e-nt. anti a final 
wri1ten rep rt uhm1tt,·tl hv 
the I 11ilen1 
l'h e BJ cou c will lit: 
o f rcJ du11ng !he prin~ 
.CTTICSICI on rue ·days :md 
Thur da>•s al 8 ;i_m 
lected from the School 
or Social Sciences was 
Delores Rel:tl, a istant pro-
fessor LO the Departmc11t of 
Behavional Sciences. 
The Schools of duca-
tton and Science and Mathe-
matics didn't lect any new 
.enators because according 
to new guidelines for appor-
tionmenl , both of these 
schools are represented on 
the enate by int:mber 
currently serving lt'cms of 
office. 
The eight new senators 
wil l join with th e 10 remain-
mg members who will be 
serving the second year of 
their lerms. They ate 
Dougla Bartely trom 
Busi.J1ess Admwist ration; 
Robbie ooksey. George 
Gonzalez, Denni Mc :ihc 
:ind Nolan Wool.I from 
•ducat ioa; Normtin Browne 
and Carl Seale from Jlumani-
t 1es: Joseph E Chane", 
Robert A . Close and rrank 
Judd from S ·iencc anu 
Matheuiat ics; J.nJ llubert 
liller and Jerry Pnlinard 
from Social c1ences. 
1('~ 
Pan American 
Classified Ads 
NEWSPAPER PHOTO 
GAAPHER WANTEO -- Full 
or Pilrt•Ume permanent job 
w,th tho Edinbu,g Daily 
Review . Ed,nburg residenr 
prefarrild. Call Jim 
Townsend ar 383 2705 
OIi u;o hour•. 
The Pat1 A,ne,.1can ,s 
look Ing to, ,o,ne ne 10 11 
lid• to, the newwapor ror 
1hu spr1no scm.:su, -E•I'•" 
onee prctr., but r,0 1 
r quore,n Call 381-254 1 c• 
com bv Em1 l 1n Hl\fl 100. 
' 
AGOOO SELlCTION OF 
FOR CLASSROOM 
STRUCTIONAL MATERIAL Study All Nit 
FO FIN LEX MS RATTOl'S&ElECfl!ICSTOCMOO\EAIOM 
:tt U Wl""MUI D 
POI 1UIIJf-~\-'U H 
COMIYO 
BM U ICCO. 
JANUARY 1976 
JOB OPPORTUNITIES FOR MAJORS IN: 
BUSINESS. BIOLOGY. CHEMISTRY, PHYSICS, 
MATH, COMPUTER SCIENCE 
JOB LOCATIONS: 
FROM CALIFORNIA TO WASHINGTON, D. C. 
REQUIREMENTS: 30-80 HOURS 
GPA: 2.25 Oft BETTER 
PHONE: 381-2781 
OFFICE BLDG "G" 
ROOM 105 
al th<" 
CENTRO ESTUD TIL 
STUDENT CENTER 
PE. 
\ ed. nitc, Thurs nlk 
Sun nite. Mon 1111e 
~ RISTM S 
-:"i=.. ) 
.
rt • CEL!~!~r•~N 
~ 7PM 
. ·: A BAPTIST STUDENT CENTER 
CAROLING OUND EDINBURG 
.. FUN and Games around the Tre 
- SHARING CHRIST TOGETHER 
From now until the 12th, bring socks to hang on 
the tree, clothes for winter, and conned food to 
put under the tree_ All these gifts will go to 
Gordon Vestal for relief ministries in border town 
~t~~P~<!!!P-:,.r,~,--~_.,.,-. ··..-t&•· ~ -.• . .111111r~~-
.1-: ~h"'-1.~: .: ~~~~:~ : ~~ ~:~~! 
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Broncs Coast Past Three Foes 
When Marshall Rpgers 
wa asked to gave hJs I wo 
goals tor ttu · season he 
mentioned a team gonl or 
making the CAA playoffs 
and a personal goal of being 
in the Lop three scnrers in 
the nation. Arter thn:~ 
game , Rogers and the 
Brom;· are ·triding toward 
these goals m line fashion . 
·1 he Broncs :ir • -0 ant.I 
Rogers is ave1;i~ing a tidy 
34 7 point:. per game with o 
cotal of I 04 p int ·. Thl' 
initial wm was n rnad 
victory against TCU 
in Fl Wortl1 lasL week. That 
wa · a tense 75-68 affair that 
was folluwcd by an 83-73 
road-win over the niversily 
of fe. as at · rlington . 
City Team 
Qualifies 
For State 
The Mtt Ep~il n city fool• 
ball team is on I He way 10 
stale. These avid gridiron 
ruffians ripped agle Pass 
7-0 c n 'ov. :!2 and Corpus 
Christi chc following day 
~I-ti in he Ea~lti Pass 
n:gjonal ·h ampionships. 
Thosl! wins gave the Mu 
·psi! II !.(UY I he right to tie 
:ittending the stat..- toum y. 
The l'3tn !l3in\:\d the right 
10 attenJ the ITagle P.iss 
e ent h , 11 mug rl1-· E Im-
bur • d1a111p1 11 hip playoff~. 
lb y J rrat' I the : nlc 
Onvl' Inn IQ-0 and tlh1\ 
kn eked 1ff I ,I ~ea on'· 
\\ inn ·rs, \azos, in a 11gh1 
17-14 c ntcsl. 
hi' trip to agl, f'ass 
WllS made po 1ble hy dona-
ti ,n:; of lo\!:il b11~111c$s s anJ 
th1: Cit of L<linhurg. 'fw-., 
of lhos~ bu mi::, es are J"ir.t 
Stair Bank and the Frr;t 
uhonal Bank. The te .. m 
will be gathering funds !or 
lhe Austin trip till ·the day 
oftheJourncy. 
quad m<.'mbcr are Jesse 
Soto, Art ,1a1t1onado . Alex 
Contrera., Zeke GrandaJo 
Jesse de la Fuente. Danny 
Rivas, Sergio avarro, Jaitnc 
Pena, Marcelo Villarreal, Jo 
Mercado. Frank Gena, Tony 
yala, Adan Rodtigucl, 
Robert Izaguirre, Rucly 
folina, Robert Vela, Joe 
Pena, and Tony Garcia. 
Other members are Rene 
Gana, Joe Reyna, l om,1s 
Vela. Mike Gilivanct. Zeke 
Reyna, Anthony C'oacevich, 
Robert Vargas ant.I Andy 
Dia2.. 
Lemons Show 
On NBC Radio 
The at1on;il lirnodcllsf-
ing Company' ew and In-
foramalion ervi~c will fl::a-
ture Pan American Un1ver-
~iI y Basl'khall rouch , he 
Lemons in a weekly r~dio 
interview program which 
will he broadcast na11onw1de 
every wed. throught,ul I h..: 
ha kethul! season. 
NBC Spnrka ·ter Ja.:k ()' 
Rourke will interview oach 
Lemons vi~ lclephone from 
ew Yotk every Frday 
afternoon a1 approx1rnatdy 
5 40 pm CST The fir,l 
how in the scnes wa Nov. 
28 while Lemons was In 
Fort Worth preparing his 
Bronc fro their s"a ·on 
.r opener against TCU on ov. 
29. 
NBC's ews and Infor-
mation erv1ce outlel m 
the Rio Grande Valley ,s 
KURY Radio, 710 on the 
AM dial, in Edinburg. 
Finally th.e Broncs returned 
home ~murday night for 
their hest dfon of the 
Yl!.lT in an astonisJ1ingly 
easy 107-76 win over 
Arkan as State University 
The Broncs' coach, Abe 
Lemons, ha~ hccn gelling 
excellent play from the 
four re1urning starters of 
last season\ 22-1 duh. 
Tho e four are the well-
known figure· of Jesus 
Chuy I Guerra. Rogers, 
John \h:Onwell and Gilbert 
King. Those four, alung 
with o-8 l'.t'nter r1my Uirris 
and 6-- center Billv Bolts 
have made for a ~oiirl l'.Ore 
of hu tie for the Broncs on 
the cmul 
The Broni:s, a a team, 
have been out-rebounded in 
each of th· thn:e games, 
but have managed Io rely on 
that aforementioned team 
huslle ant.I _good percentage 
shooting for their v1 torics. 
Rogers hus counted for 12, 
41 and -11 points in the first 
three games, C.uerra 12, 
eight and 17. McDowell 
mne, six .md 13, and King 
20, 2::? and 26. llarris and 
Bolls, who split I irne at 
center. have managed to 
ave rage over IO pomts per 
gam,· together in the first 
three contest:.. 
RebounJ-w1se, Md)o veil 
has been pacing the ,quad 
with h1 · colle..:.1ion of 
39 rebounds, good !'or I .. 0 
per game King, last yi;;ar's 
o 7 (' A. rcbounJ r has 
bcrn averaging just under 
10 robounds 
Pan ,\merk.in has led 
evefY one ot the first thrct' 
game· at halft11nt:, although 
they sometime struggle t 
maintain these lead~ early 
in lhe ccond half. 
Guerra, the all-time a 1st 
lo!adcr (single game and 
1..ite.:r) in Pan Am CAA 
history 1i. Jorntt hts thing 
again this year, he has 
contributed five, 13 and 13 
in the lhnu games for a 
total of 3 I (a I 0.3 averagl!). 
For the opposing squc.1ds 
the lugh points have 1'l't'n 
lih this : for TC Gary 
Landtirs made 18. Lynn 
Ro ·w 12 and Rohcrt lloll1e 
10· for I Perry Littkton 
maJc :!.2 Kenn; Jenkins 21 
and Fred ·\oder on 13. and 
for Arkansas State Dan 
Hendnson sunk -8 and 
Stan Mc eJll ~l. 
The:: Broncs roll out lh~ir 
unbeaten machine 
this hur day night in the 
Pan Amencan Fit·ldl1ouse 
against l U and lhe1r 
powerful front line. Ticket 
arc now on ~le and studcnts 
are admitted free with their 
In :ml 
Alt · FOOTBALLE S are 011 thrir way to the Te as Amo1t ur thlcti Federation 
tale hamp1onship Pl yoff<; the~ 111:1Ufa•tl for th\/ l)o> . I. -14 tourney b, inning the 
Eagle l' ss rt'gmnal champion l11p 
■ ■ • 
SHARP deals for students! 
SHARP EL-8114 
SQUARE ROOT · PERC • T AGE 
POWER· RECIPROCAL 
AND MEMORY 51995 ONLY 
' t . f ~- . 
SHARP El 8011 
SQUAR ROOT· CHAlN EE:=... ..... ... .,. 
ll ■■ D •••• •••• 
POWER-PERCENTAGE '1695 
RECWROC L NOW 
SHARP El-80055 
ALGEBRAI 
AUTO CO 
PER ENTAC 
TA TPOW·R 
ow s141s 
OPTIONAL AC ADAPTERS s41s 
i--,2-OO_o __F_ -F---~:a~~~iir:R l 
I IN STOCK I 
L
I WITH THIS COUPON THRU DEC 20 j -~~--~------~~~------~----
southwest calculators, inc. 
1013 PECAN McALLEN 682-4333· 
/ ;JI 
JUAN GARZA keeps afoot with yet another big dis-
tance win . This big trophy is Ute re~ult of hi winn~g effort 
in a re,;cnt distam.:e rau• in Ciudad Acuna, Mtix1co .. rhe 
e11en1 was an international ract: involving runner trom 
many various regions of thi · country and kxico. Garza 
also won another race, a 10,000 meter event, in 34 17 
mmutes. That con!est was a sub-masters alional A U race 
in Van ourtlandt Park , ew York. 
Join 
thefhird . t 
' 
Imagine an order of 22,000 priests end brothers In 73 
countries around the world (Thal'• e preny big family ) 
Bui lhat's whet the Selesi,ns of St. John Bo co ara all 
about - a large family of communlly•minded men dedicated 
to the service of youth. (And no one gets lo.st.) 
tn the t800's a chance mee11ng between a poor 
priest and a sueet urchin served lo crea1a a movement ol auch 
success thal 11 Is still growing lod11y. Oon Bosco became the 
pries! who troughl youth back !tom Iha slreala - and 
back 10 God. 
He reasoned lhal e program of play, learn .and pray woulct" 
make useful cI1izeos ol lhe world He crowded out evil w,111 
reason religion and kindness in a (w/lat was 111en unheard ol) 
atmosphe,e ol family spirit 
The ideals of SI. John Bosco are stlll with us today His 
work goes on III boys clubs, technical and academic schools, 
guidance centers summer camps and mIssIons And his very 
human approach Is very avIdent ,n the family spirll o! Iha 
Sales1ans. This ,s the way he wanled It , nus is Iha way 11 ,a. 
The Satesuin ellpenence Isn I learned - ,ls 1/ved 
·----------• For more lnfo1mation about Sales,an Priests and Brothers, mall lhis coupon to: 
1 F•th•r JoHp~, S.O 8. Room A-339 I 
I Sales1ans ~.~o!r~.!~.H:.~~!~.~slraw. NY 10993 I 
I am 1n1eresleO 111 the Pr!ulhoOO O Brolherllood D 
I ---- -- 1 I N•- Aoe I 
I 11, •• 1 Add,.. --- ·----- I 
II City ..... Zip I 
College Anend1n91 _____________ _ 
' ~~ f 
__________ _. 
GILBERT KING 
A year ago, starling his 
first basketball season at 
Pan American University , 
Gilbert King never dreamed 
be would tie for o . 7 
nationally among the 
nation's rebounders. 
Yet he averaged 13 .3 re-
bounds while helping spark 
Pan Am to a 22-2 record . 
And he averaged l 8. I points. 
on it5 NCAA All-America 
squad 
"I didn't expect lo 
be one of the lop 10 re 
bounders," King admitted 
tnis week while waiting for 
Pan Am's season opener al 
T U Sasturday. 
''When r thought about 
au the guvs 6-9 and 6-8 at 
other schools, I didn't really 
expect t'? be that high," King 
recalls with a laugh. 
"But when the season 
started l saw r could be up 
there, so I just gave it the 
effort.'' 
The smooth-moving 6-
foot-5 I /2 foward had 
averaged IO and 12 rebounds 
his first two seasons of 
colle ball al Lon Morris 
HAVE YOUR X-MAS 
PARTY IN THE 
PALMmo INN 
LOUNGE 
AVAILABLE FOR ANY GROUP 
OF 8 OR MORE 
ALL DRINKS '1 '' 
NACHOS ALL YOU CAN EAT 
• 1 00 PER PERSO.N 
GUACAMOLE ce1L;~g~0luEso 
• 121 PER PERSON 
... come al HAPPY HOUR & 
ge t you choice or drinks 
for 7Sc 
RESTAURANT I LOUNGE 
OPEN 7 DA VS A WEEK 
11 :00 AM•l:30 P.M. 
Lounge Available with Reservation ·ttt 12 every nlte 
FOR RESERVATIO S CALL 
the manager at 383-850 I 
RESTAURANT & lOUNGE s 
Iii 1200 W. UNIVUSITY EDINIUIG .1 
L1111111111111111m1111111m11mmmm1u1nn11m11111mmm11111111nmn11111111111111Ul1111R~ 
Juruor College in Jackson-
ville, Tex . 
King credits Pan Ams 
lwo topnotch guards, 
Marshall Rogers and Jesus 
(Chuy) Guerra, for helping 
him haul down many of 
tho e rebounds. 
·•other teams are very 
conscious of our guards,·· 
Kin& explains . 'This takl"s a 
lot of pressure o[f our 
forwards. The other big 
men are so conscimls of our 
guards, they are always 
trying to keep them oul. 
This gives John McDowell 
and me more room under-
neath. And John creates a lot 
of openings. the way he's 
always moving." 
A quick and fast ::u 5-
pounder, King uses his speed 
well. both lo break free as a 
shooter and to go to the 
boards strongly. 
He also let Pan Am last 
season by blocking 33 shots. 
'' I try to block shots by 
sneaking up and catching 
them by su rprise," King 
says. ''I just try to get my 
hand on the ball, make him 
juggle it . 
"And I don't try to slap 
it out of bounds. I try to 
block to one of my team-
mates lo get som~thing g,1-
mg. We're really a 1:ontrolleJ 
fast break team . If you 
block the ball out of bound 
it can lose two point for 
our team . 
·•we don't run a freelant:e 
offense hke people think it is. 
If we're open, we shoot. Bul 
we work for the high per-
centage shol. Coach (Abe) 
Lemons lloesn ' t care how 
many limes you mi s, if you 
are taking good sho!s. He 
feels if you keep taking a 
high per1:entage shot, it will 
start to drop, and you will 
hit 50 per cent." 
An all-sports athlete, 
King earned 12 letters in 
basketball, football, baseball 
and tnck at St. Bernard 
High, just outside New 
Orleans, La. 
ln l1igh school he was 
voted basketball most valu-
able player amt best all· 
around athlete. but he seems 
poudest of being named the 
]on't get 
/ ~"'~ t~Q" 
~~~ 
Ue 
district's MVP tn football. 
l--le pluye<l end and safely . 
Another sport, slow-pi1d1 
softball , gave King h1 most 
~evere injury last ummer 
when h • suffered a hroken 
ankle . 
"Wr: were al a Fourth of 
July tournament in Kin~-
ville ani.l I broke my ankle 
sliding into second to break 
up a double paly ," King re-
·all . ·•1 was on cru td1c · six 
weeks. But the leg fod~ 
g~ioJ now-the more I play 
on 1t, the looser it gets:· 
Before I hat injury. King 
helped ·onic Drive-In M 
Ei.linburg win the slate -low-
p1tch championship. He 11111ue 
/\II-State in 1974 when he 
tied the runs-hatted-in 
record with 18 at the stale 
louroamnet. This year, t,~-
fore the broken ankle. ht: al-
ready had h.it 18 home runs. 
ffe did lot of running to 
recuperate from lhe injury. 
lie used to go tWicl! around 
the Pan American campus, a 
course that took 2 1/1 miles 
for each cricui t. 
Gain ing lhc Conver e All-
GET ON 6\J€R. ,o THC ~f2oof(:tl) ~U£ 
Foi 1li£1 '< '-t€AR-E.Nt> 
Pool Tourna....-.ent / 
UJE:"t>., 'DEC l "Tti\. 9: oo P. D). 
~JE CROOKED CUE 
FlEST: 
CHRISTMAS SPECIAL 
FREE LETTERING 
ON ANY SHIRT PURCHASED 
FROM OUR STOCK 
UP TO 10· 2" l ETTERS 
10% OFF ON All FACTORY 
IM PRINTED SHIRTS 
offer expires 12•18•75 
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 
America squad gave King a 
hig boost this foll and en-
~·ouraged him to lry for more 
honors this season. "My 
main goal 1s having a win-
111ng season. hut I'd like 10 
have a good year myself, 
too" 
Krng leurned he had 
made I he J\11-American 
mention while sitting on the 
hcnch during J pt'dctice e -
SlOn tins fall. Jim Ed 
llolland, a frl'shman from 
Kentucky, was reading th.e 
Converse Yearbook while sit-
ting there wilh a ~prained 
ankle soakmg in a bucker of 
11:e. 
" When J im Ed told me, 
·ttey, you're an All- meri-
can.' I said , 'Quit jiving me. 
man.' but he showed me the 
book and my name was in 
it," King rtlcalls happily . " I 
want to get in that hook 
a~ain." 
GILBERT KING 
SpedalW.ag la Wblle Flour 
Taco • Ter1Wa1 
DD Pboae 
Ptta■ McAllea SD-3176 . ........... ., ...... , 
105 N. 
Sugar Rd. 
mexican food 
fresh everyday· 
7 a.m- 7 p.m Mon.-Sat 
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Education Minors Receive Experience 
From Teacher Development Center 
BY ROSALINDA CRUZ 
Pan merkan Universitv 
School of Education has~ 
practical route for obtaining 
teacher .:err ification . 
The d.:parhnent of 
Secondary ·duc.aiion offer 
a c.:ombinat1on ba.cc.:alaun•ate 
degree winch requtres 24 
hours in second-ary educa -
rion with 30 hour in cine 
teaching field and :24 hours 
ill 1ho;: second leal!hing ficlu . 
This routt' was offrred for 
the first time la t year, 
ac.:cord111g to Dr Wilford 
Lee, secondary education 
a ociale profes or 
The degree in . econdary 
education was baseu prima-
rily on tht route the Depart-
ment · of lementary ·Juca-
tion Depart rncnl has now 
for it's Ihm! year. The 
: lementary Education lh:-
partment has e ·t.iblished 
various Teacher Educat 10n 
Centt·rs in 1' dinburg. Pharr 
and McAllen 
The teadter centers wen: 
established in an dfort lo 
proV1de tompetency llased 
tea,ller educarion for its 
student . The staff of the 
Ekmentary falucat1on 
Ocpart ment believes that 
being able to d monst rate 
competcn1 t..:achmgs is 
far better than writin!,\ 
or talktng about it. ac..:onl-
ing to Dr. Jame Williamson 
derartment hcau 
Pan Am students a In· 
service am.I tire-service 
tea .. he.rs are acquiring new 
1echmqucs and attiludi:s 
which they wou.ld not l1ave 
acquued in the college 
classroom . 1rs. Janice 
Williford, instructor at 
PAU, s:ml thut "thu bast.,; 
concept 1s 10 gel the students 
involved. She sau.l com-
petency based teacher edi1• 
cation I a merging of a 
theory in a P U etas. room 
with reality in an elementary 
or high school clasi.room. 
Numerous puhlk schools 
m Texas give preference In 
their hiring polil:es to teacl1cr 
education programs such .1 
the combination degree 
orrered hy the Department 
of Secondary and Flcmentary 
Education al Pan Am . 
The Deparlmenl of 
Secondary dUcation re-
quires a fo u r y('ar c.:linical 
course of ·tudy for those 
!.tudentc: o.:h.oosing lo ohtain 
teacher certification th1ough 
completion of lhe combin-
ation degree (24 hours 111 
secondary education and 
30 hours in teadung [leld 
maior anu 24 hours in 
te3ching field m mor.J 
SpeCJl'ic teaching compc-
tencie · are required for lhlli 
comhmat,on uegree. JI 
requires teacher inlernsrups 
in both JU111or and senior 
high school. There are 
several major courses Lite 
st uuenls mu I lake to com-
plete tins requirement 
The students do their 
field experience at the Pro-
fessional Development 
enters (POC). One is located 
at North Junior High School 
- and I he other at Pharr-San 
Juan-Alma High School 
Ron Esman. PAU tm,truc-
tor and coordinaior of the 
P JA-PDC stated lhat "the 
Proft:ssmnal Development 
Cenlerat P JA wa · lnitiated 
with the idea in mind that 
no one inslitution .:an lnlll\ 
~ml mainlam excellence in 
teaching. 
The PSJA-PD<' wa~ starh.:d 
in 1974 with the obJCl'tive 
or Staff Development, 
Teacher Euucation , and 
Inst rue 11onal ervkcs. 
111 undergraduate teacher 
education th.: PD is c n-
cerned with implenienting 
the nt.'W Bachelorot Science 
Degree in Secondary Edu-
ca Lion. ln the first year or 
ope1ation. approximately 
45 ·tudcnt took the intro-
ductory cou1sc of the pro-
gram , according to Esman . 
This year that number has 
tripled. 
These students utilized 
the demon~trtllion classroom 
fadlities. video tapingequrp-
ment and other PSJ A class-
rooms tn explore I heir 
intendcJ profession. 
he Development Center 
has worked to provkle kam-
ing expcncnces for pro-
fessional teacher with the 
help of actual students in 
the many classrooms. 
E,;man rud ·· the cnte1 
opcrntl'~ ith philosophy 
that t him: i more to cduca-
1100 than books, buildings 
and machmt:S. Also he aid 
that ·'11ducauon lS a process 
involving people-eommuni• 
1,;al ing with, underst am.ling 
and enJoying ot Iler people. 
In order to auequately train 
teachers, university class· 
room inslntcLton 1s not 
enough . There must be 
clinical ~ork and. intemships 
actually ndtictivelyi.nvolved 
in working with ·tudenls. 
Evidently, this new pro-
gram helps lhe students who 
waol to be teachers. One 
advantage in particular is 
that it helps students Jeter• 
mme 1f they really want to 
he a teacht1r early in their 
i;ollegc years. 
The problem with the 
tradil1oaal way of .:duca1ing 
prospective tea ·hers was 
tho! lhe students l.lidn't 
get a real view of being a 
teacher until their last sem-
ester or college, u:su:illy 
when lhey were a. •igned as 
stutkmts teacher · In a p.:1rll· 
cular classroom 1n a school. 
Many students after havini 
field c><peri.:nce admitted 
lhcy were not .:ut out to he 
teachers. 
The Pan AQl student whu 
takes lhc route where he has 
the advantage of using the 
Pro!l•ssi nal Development 
enten, and I each~·, E<luca • 
lion Center knows what 
1l is like to he a tea-,her 
acc-or<lmg 10 Lee. 
One i:oLn: offered in the 
Seconda1)' Education Degree 
Plan 1s Clinical lntrouuction 
lo Secondary ducation 
his 1s !he Orsi i.:ourse the 
fTei.hman lalo.e~ as an onen· 
SENIORS GRADS 
1976 JOB OPPORTUNITIES 
PEACE CORPS 
VISTA 
LAST DAY 
DECEMBER 3 
talion to the new program 
and thl· teaching field. Stu-
dents an~ requ,reu lo work 
wilh a teacher for 12 ltours. 
The P U tudents con-
verses with I he teacher anu 
receives pom1.,n; Th1: PAU 
studont al o 1h ·erves thc 
techniques of the teacher 
and the attitudes of lhe 
s1uuen1s in the class. The 
student wtll be ahh: 
BLUE 
\ 
' 
rt1• I \11nia1~ h•ps,, 
.. j,, l""htr,I, ,.nntir1+-h' 
t-rnr,1 t11n .. ,1,,..,..,n, 
what goes on in the office 
of the !iehool and even the 
lounge, aid Lee 
The second ·emestcr nf 
tl11s course lhi: stu,lents have 
30 hou~ of ~~d WO~. 
Again th..:y will have the 
opportunity t,, experience 
the das.sronm aml I he stu-
dents The PAU studcn1 is 
utiln.ed hy the teacher for 
g.radin paper , calling roU, 
·, 
and totJ01ndiv1dual tutoring. 
' 'The practice a nd ex-
perh:ncc thi; PAU stu1.knt 
gt:!· in a Pro(ess1onal De• 
velormenl Center or t.a1.her 
Etlucarion Center is so 
1m rncni;l' that it will neve, 
compare to the ml're lectures 
other stud.int· rel'ciw in 1hc 
()lu 1rad111on,il wuy:· stdles 
a slu<ll'nt who 1s .:urrl·111Jy 
faking the new PDC rnu1t;_ 
·\ THE El\~0TION RING ! ' •' CHANGES COLOR 
WITH YOUR MCX)D. 
GREEN 
Tht- \i. .. riie• •1 ,,\ .. 1, 
1n\1,,1h. t-,I. \,.Jm t't\t:'Jilit t~ .. 
,1t Pft"" ► 
The Emotion Ring, a consl"ant Indicator of 
yow- iMennost feelings. Ju your mood 
changes so too wW the color of the Emotion 
Stone. Try It today on y~, your friends . 
and even your boss. It's the new, exc1llng, fun 
way to icnow the colorful mood you.'re in 
EucUy the same stone as m the more ex• 
peMlve rings can now be your, exclll.'llvely at 
the 1\JrquolSe Box in Edinburg. 
!-tr.-t.1nH1 "'''h .aer, ,11t"1 ...... 1111n;f 
Ul',.-(1 ,~,, 1h1111lh•• 
T•11•Jl' 1qh11'\u,-d h,;rr"-~"""'1 
f\f'(\HUlli inti .-., .. rw.tt .... •I 
220 S. CLOSNER 
"Wear The Look OJToday 
For A Lovelier Tomorrow" 
383-2501 
ACareer rAChange! 
How about a career as a law enforce-
ment professional with the Hous-
ton Police Department ... a real 
career breakthrough. 
A career with Houston 
Police Department is a 
special opportunity 
for people who wish 
to continue their edu-
cation .. You may 
1 year, $13,000 a year after 2 years 
and much more. If you are at 
least 5'6" tall, be-
tween 19 and 35 
years old, and have a 
high school diploma or the 
equivalent, here's a chance 
,, .,.._ ~ to help people in a 
,....-.,.... .. ~ii..~._,,, very real way and help 
____ .._ ... yourself to an exciting career at 
apply for full college ~~~...,._..the same time.For further informatio 
Alll!IIJllll'I~ 
scholarships, depending 
upon fund availability, 
under a Law Enforcement Assistance 
Administration program. Veterans ' benefits 
write or call Houston Police recruiting 
One Alen Center Building 18th Floor, 
500 Dalla~ at S~ith Houston, Texas 77002. 
Call toll free in Texas, 1-800-392-2281, or 
1-800-231-3858. Next class starts Joo. 19. apply to our GI accredited academy as a 
special bonus. There ore no quotas or waiting 
lists. We need qualified people now. We want Jointhe_... on 
Police new faces. to talk to men and women interested in a career which offers benefits such as $973 per month 
while training, 3 week paid vacation after An equal opportunity employer. 
